Introduction
With the cost of high performance, capacitor-discharge pulse ower systems continuing around $1-2 per joule and with enrgy requirements for experiments such as fast compression of iagnetized plasmas ranging to 100 MJ and beyond, the need )r economical, super-energy pulse power systems is being recogized. Explosively powered flux compressors, capable of deliverig 100 MJ to a plasma physics experiment, can be designed, fabcated, and fielded at costs of less than $0.01/J per shot. While 'ss economical than laboratory pulsed power systems, if system fe exceeds a few hundred full-energy shots, explosive pulse power xhniques allow initial experiments to be performed quicklg and :onomically at energies that are prohibitively costly, and hence navailable, using conventional techniques.
A variety of configurations for flux compressors suitable for 30-MJ operation can be considered. Among these, the disk conguration, pioneered by researchers at the All Russian Institute of xperimental Physics (VNIIEF, Arzamas-16, Russia) has demon-,rated both high current and high energy capabilities.'l2
Disk Flux Compressor Model
The basic configuration of the disk flux compressor is shown 
Cavity Configuration and Compression
In order to operate effectively, the motion of the cavity walls must be such that the cavity is smoothly compressed starting at the inner-most radius and proceeding toward the outer radius. Since the magnetic field at smaller radii is higher than the magnetic field at larger radii, the magnetic pressure increases more rapidly at smaller radii than it does at larger radii. Thus, as the current increases, it is expected that the axial motion of the cavity walls will be more strongly affected by magnetic pressure at small radii and that system performance may be limited by the occurrence of "flux pockets." Pocketing occurs when the axially moving walls at larger radii have met on the centerline before all the flu-containing volume at smaller radii has been swept out. The Gurney model3 of wall motion assumes (almost) instantaneous wall acceleration followed by coasting motion. That is, after an initial push, the explosive products do little additional work on the system. In this approximation, only the magnetic pressure and wall momentum are required to completely describe the wall motion during most of the compression process and it is possible for the magnetic pressure to stop or even reverse the motion of the walls. The simplest configuration for the disk flux compressor uses a flat disk of explosive initiated on the axis (Fig. la) . The detonation front sweeps radially outward and the cavity collapses first on the axis with the contact point moving radially outward. Calculations of the motion of a flat 2-mm-thick copper wall ropelled by an 8-mm-thick slab of a common high explosive 60% right circular annulus with inner radius of 2 cm and outer radius of 20 cm. In fact, the axial length of the cavity is 1-mm longer at the 20-cm radius (21 mm) than at the 2-cm radius (20 mm). Although the model is capable of treating sloping walls, perfect cylindrical glide surfaces at radii 2 and 20 cm are used in the calculation The initial inductance of the half-cavity is 9.38 nH, and the flux is compressed into a 0.25-nH load (0.5 nH for a full cavity). The lossless current gain for the cavity is about 38.5. The wall motion calculations are performed using the phenomenological model and include flux diffusion and ohmic heating losses in the copper wall. Figure 2a shows the motion of the wall when the cavity is initially loaded with 1-MA current. The compression of the cavity occurs smoothly and a peak current of 32.38 MA occurs at 32.55 ps. Approximately 84% of the initial flux is compressed into the load. As the initial current is increased, peak current increases but ohmic heating of the conductor means that more flux is lost into the conductors during operation. Maximum current of about 122 MA is predicted with 5-MA initial currents for a flux efficiency of about 63%. Above 5 MA, the magnetic pressure near the inner radius significantly slows and eventually stops the axial motion of the armature beginning the formation of a flux pocket. Figure 2b shows five wall positions for an extreme case where the initial current is 12 MA. By 15 ps, the wall at radii smaller than about 5 cm has reversed direction under the influence of magnetic pressure and is expanding. At 15.12 p s the wall reaches the centerline at about 5 cm, contacts the adjacent wall and traps about 37% of the flux in the pocket at the time of closure. The peak current produced in the load is about 119 MA, and the overall flux efficiency is only 26%. Figure 3 shows the current delivered to the load as a function of initial current in the cavity. Flux pocketing does not occur at an initial current of 5 MA. A minor pocket is observed at initial currents of 5.5 MA. But even with the pocket a slightly higher peak current (123 MA is observed. Above 5.5 MA, the increase to the load. Some of the difficulties of flux pocketing can be overcome by appropriately shaping the compression cavity. A simple, but effective, shape is shown in Fig. 4 . The initial inductance at this shaped cavity is lower (8.06 nH for half-cavity) than the planar cavity in Fig. 2 . Thus the current gain is lower (33.2) and 1-MA initial current produces 27.6-MA peak current. About 83% of the initial flux is compressed into the load. However the shaped cavity can be operated at initial current, up to 8 MA, without substantial pocketing. At 8 MA the peak current to the load was 170.7 MA (almost 40% greater than the peak observed in Fig. 3) . For higher initial currents pocketing occurs at small radius, beginning to appear at 8.5 MA. For initial currents, between 8 and 10 MA, the peak load current is 163-164 MA.
In principle, the flat disk of explosive shown in Fig. 2 could be initiated across its end surfaces instead of on the axis. In this case the copper wall would be accelerated more nearly as a flat plate resulting in faster compression of the cavity. This might be expected to lead to lower losses and perhaps less susceptibility to flux pocketing. To explore this possibility, the same (nearly) right circular cavity from Fig. 2 w a s employed. Initiation of the explosive on its face was approximated by increasing the radial velocity of detonation of the explosive 100 fold. Results are shown in Fig. 5 . At 1-MA initial current, cavity compression proceeds smoothly, and is complete in about 10 ,us. However the peak current was only about 31 MA in the 0.25-nH load (as compared with 32.4 MA in Fig. 2) . As discussed previ~usly,~ we account for shock heating in the conductor by decreasing the conductivity of Cavity compression with radially sweeping detonation. 12-MA initial current shows extreme pocket formation.
the wall by about 50% after shocking. In Fig. 5 the entire cc ductor is shocked during the entire compression process (wht in Fig. 2 , part of the conductor is cold during much of the col pression process). We see that the increased flux losses arisi from decreased conductivity of the shocked walls more than CO: pensate for the expected decrease in losses from faster operati times.
As the initial current is increased, however, we observe mc severe flux pocketing. At 5 MA (where the sweeping detonati case in Fig. 2 was delivering 122 MA to the load), a substant pocket forms at 11 ps as shown in Fig. 5b and the peak curre in the load is only about 55 MA. While the pocket in Fig.  appears to be smaller than the pocket in Fig. 2b , the remainin volume in the cavity at the time of pocket formation is also smal and the overall flux efficiency is about the same, 26%.
As a general observation, the Gurney model assumes that t explosive products cannot impart significant impulse to the w after the initial push. While this is a good assumption for a plz that flies freely after initial acceleration, this assumption may r be accurate if the plate is subsequently slowed (as by magne field). Thus, the model, as applied here, may overestimate t impact of magnetic pressure on wall motion and may exagger: the flux-pocketing problem. A complete magnetohydrodynan calculation with good equation of state (EOS) information di ing the release of explosive products is required to fully addrc this issue. The fact that the required EOS information during lease is not readily available for most explosives complicates t problem. While such calculations have been performed in t absence of magnetic pressure3 the complete problem has not : been calculated.
Effects of Explosive Quantity and Profile
The efficiency of conversion of explosive to electrical energj technically interesting but is not of significant practical concc for small and medium-sized systems. For large systems, to charge mass and conversion efficiency may limit the total elect cal energies that are ultimately achievable. As an example O larger system, we consider a disk configuration with 50-cm rad: (two and one-half times larger than those considered above). F ure 6 shows the result of three calculations in which the inter wall contour, wall thickness, and initial current loading of a i cm-radius disk configuration are maintained and adjustments i made in the explosive configuration. The first case is a baselj case that results in smooth compression of the cavity. In the SI ond case, the overall thickness of the explosive is decreased frc 12 mm (at small radii) to 5 mm. The total mass of the explos.
is reduced to almost half, the apparent efficiency increases, t flux pocketing leads to dramatically reduced actual performan The lower charge mass has lead to lower initial wall velocities a a turnaround in wall motion as the magnetic pressure begins climb. In the third case, the inner explosive thickness is increa: Table 1. om 5 mm (as in the second case) to 6 mm, and that G-mm thickess was retained all along the entire cavity wall by inserting an iert wedge near the outer radius of the system. This dramatiilly reduces the explosive charge (to approximately 25% of the aseline case) while retaining enough explosive to smoothly comress the cavity. The results of these calculations are summarized L Table 1 . For the case of the shaped explosive, the efficiency of inversion of explosive to electrical energy is seen to be in excess f 25%. At this efficiency, a 1-GJ electrical energy source would ?quire only 800 KG of explosive. Cavity compression in flat cavity with simultaneous detonation.
Effects of Explosive Performance
The details of explosive performance (detonation velocity and energy) are significant determiners of performance for some fluxcompressor geometries. The impact of explosive performance for the representative disk configmation was evaluated by comparing the electrical performance of a single generator configuration powered by three representative explosives: PBX-9501 (a highperformance, HMX-based plastic bonded explosive); Composition B (a medium performance TNT and RDX-based explosive in a wax base); and Nitromethane (a relatively low energy liquid that can, with difficulty, be driven to mass detonate). The cavity inductance was about 7.2 nH and the load inductance was 0.4 nH for a lossless current gain of 19. For each calculation, the current produced in the load was used as the indicator of performance. The R-2 behavior of each system was checked and the initial current loading was adjusted to roughly optimize the delivered energy while assuring that significant flux pocketing did not occur. For real explosives, high-detonation velocity and high energy are linked. To separate the influence of these two parameters, two mock explosives were also calculated: HE-1 has the slow detonation velocity of Nitromethane but the high energy of PBX-9501, and ME-2 has the high-detonation velocity of PBX-9501 but the low energy of Nitromethane. The results of these calculations are presented in Table 2 . The table shows that higher detonation velocity usually, but not always leads to slightly increased performance (because less time is allowed for flux to diffuse into the wall) and higher detonation energy provides better performance. In general, the lowest performance red explosive produced about 44% of the energy in the load compared with the high performance real explosive. Mock HE-2
Effects of Flux Diffusion
Assuming that dynamic failures such as flux pocketing in disk systems are eliminated, loss of magnetic flux by diffusion into the walls represents the next most significant limitation of flux-compressor performance. In general, flux diffusion in real flux compressors with thick walls is a non-linear process involving non-uniform current density distribution in the walls, which leads to non-uniform heating and non-uniform changes in wall conductivity. However, to explore the diffusion effects, apart from the heating effects, it is possible to compare system performance with thick walls of uniform conductivity. Figure 7 compares system performance for a representative geometry with uniform, timeinvariant wall conductivities. Three values of conductivity are compared: a high value, 5 x 10' MHO/M, which is about 1000 times the room temperature conductivity of copper; an intermediate value, 5.5 x lo5 MHO/M, characteristic of real, high-purity copper; and a somewhat lower value, 3.6 x lo5 MHO/M, characteristic of real aluminum. The high value of conductivity, characteristic of a near-perfect conductor, produces system performance close to that of a lossless circuit model. More interesting, perhaps, is the comparison of copper and aluminum conductivities (two materials commonly used in flux compressors, although all high-performance disk systems reported to date have used copper cavities). The degradation in performance between copper and aluminum is seen to be only a few percent.
Conclusions
The disk flux compressor represents an attractive approach to powering plasma-physics experiments at energy levels above 100 MJ. Flux pocketing can have significant impact on system performance by limiting the maximum allowable initial current. Shaped cavities offer some advantages over right circular cavities, but still can suffer from pocketing. In our calculations, aerial initiation neither lowered losses nor relieved pocketing. Control of the amount and shape of the explosive can result in relatively large efficiencies of converting chemical to electrical energy. The performance of the explosive can have measurable impact on system performance, although proper design (quantity and profile) of the explosive can readily overcome small differences in explosive performance. The initial conductivity of the wall (e.g. copper or aluminum) is expected to have a few percent effect in overall performance. 
